
Community Council
November 8, 2021
Main Office Conference Room

Members in attendance: Dave Swenson, Jim Crosbie, Shane Jones, Cheryl Benson, Ruth
Seedall, Nicole Oksness, Heather Taylor, Rachel Merkley, Raquel Bushman, Rhonda Wright,
Alexis Clegg, Christi Caroll, Grant Calverley, Teri Rhodes (School Board Member)

Rhonda called the meeting to order at 7:05am.  Christi called for a motion to approve the
minutes from October, Cheryl seconded. The vote was unanimous to accept the minutes.

Green Canyon Marching Band took 1st in State, 4th in BOA competitions this past weekend!

TSSA: Funds need adjusting, money was tied up in salary because of the timing of other
funding.  Now that the other funding has come in, we can shift some TSSA funds. GC always
has more students enrolled in  August than reported in May and there is a lag in funding.  We
have 261 open enrollment/school choice students.  The administration is encouraged to accept
all they can, GC does a good job of this.  If the request is after February it is designated a
school choice rather than open enrollment.  We get the state/district funds for each student, it is
delayed for school choice students.  October 1 the student count determines funding, after that
date, administrators are very judicious as to who is allowed to enroll. Green Canyon is growing,
we have added over 600 students and 30 teachers in the last four years.

The new addition to the school increases capacity to 1700.  We will need five more Chromebook
labs with carts at a cost of $70,000.  Audio enhancement system in the school needs to be
replaced, half of them will be done this year at a cost of $16,000, half next year. Ipads and
media software are also needed at a cost of $3,300.

With the suicide earlier this year, mental health has been a big issue.  It is hard to measure what
has been prevented but good things are happening.  Students are reaching out to the social
worker at school- he is seeing 70+ students a week, using the SAFE UT app, and using
resources offered by the district.  The social worker’s salary is paid in part by TSSA funds:
$36,000.

Safety: Jim reported that the systems are in place and working.  So far this year, Green
Canyon has had a Mass Casualty training, a duress drill, and an evacuation drill that were all
successful. The district has monthly plans for drills and we are on schedule with them.  GC is
ahead of the game with the new addition- maps, room numbers, and evacuation plans are
already prepared and submitted for use.  Communication for emergencies is being upgraded
and has worked well for past events (seizure) without disrupting those who are not involved.
Heather asked why we do not buzz people into the school and lock the doors.  It is not feasible
with students coming and going between buildings.  It has been shown that training is the best
safety measure.  Everyone needs to report strangers.  We are always improving and open to
something that will be better and safer.



New addition: The addition will be ready late January/early February.   All building supplies are
in and classroom furniture has been ordered.

Graduation: Dave announced that Graduation will be on Tuesday May 31st at the USU
Spectrum as it was before COVID.  It has been discussed by the school board and will be voted
on November 18th.  Rhonda expressed some disappointment that the changes made to
graduation due to COVID would not continue.  Parents enjoyed the personal aspect and
convenience of not being on campus the last two years.  Weather is a factor with holding it on
the football field as well as accommodating school board members.  The school board approves
the diplomas and they need to be involved.  Parents are welcome  to express their thoughts to
thel board before the vote.

Other: Teri shared information about schools and growth in the district.  As the school board
president, she has requested a bond study committee to look at enrollment.  10 of 17
elementaries in the district are over capacity. There is a bill in pre-legislation that will compound
this issue- it would require at least one full day kindergarten class in each elementary.  If it
passes, it will need to be implemented within three years. . . bonds take five years.  The district
needs to prepare now and we need more buildings.  Elementaries cost $15-20 million and
require 10 acres +, middle schools cost $30 million.  Teri reported an increase of 700 students in
the district, 400 of them being elementary aged.  Lots to consider, they want to build smart, not
just for today’s needs but for the future.  The district has “refinanced” two older bonds and saved
money so they are in a good position to put up another bond.

To be discussed in December: Honors track

Next meeting:  December 13, 7am

The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 a.m.


